Punmse: We determined lens specific gene expression in three lensderived cell lines since we wanted to test transcriptional activity of YEcrystallin (CrygE-) promotor fragments in ii reporter gene assay. Methods. RNA was isolated from the cell lines aTN4 from a lens tumor -of a T-antigen transfomwd mouse, NKR-11 from N&no cataract mouse, N/N1003A from rabbit and NIH-3T3. Additionally, RNA from mouse and rabbit lenses and non-lens tissues was prepared. The expression of aA-, c&3-and yA-to yF-crystaltins was demonstrated by RT-PCR. We constructed a series of mouse CrygE promotor deletions extending from -634 to +37 in the reporter gene plawnid pBLCAT6 and atIer transfection into N/N1003A or NIH-3T3 cells we assayed the transcriptional activity for Chloramphenicol Acetyl Transferwe (CAT). &J&Z 1) aA-crystallin is expressed in aTN4 cells, but not in NKR-11 and N/N1003A. Beside the enormous expression in lens, we found only a very weak expression in kidney end spleen. The aB-crystallin is expressed in all cell lines and tissues analysed except liver and spleen. The transcripts of the 6 y-aystallin genes were found in lens tissue only. 2) CAT assay results showed differential activity of the CrygE promotor according to the length, Deletion of the DOTIS-element located &mstream of the Iranscription initiation $te reduced activity to 205/o. In NIH-3T3 cells all CrygE promotor fragments were inactive. Conclusiona Although the lens derived rabbit cell line NiN1003A lacks endogenous expression of aA-and all y-crytiins, it n&t be used for timctional pre-analysis of promotor fragments. We demonstrated significant higher promotor activity of a gene preferentially tran.wibexl in lens tissue then in a reference cell line. Some transactivating factors are present in N/N1003A cells, but obviously additional regulatory fscton are required to activate the chromosomaJ gene. Therefore, experimeats in tmnsgenic animals have to be performed.
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